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Prayer section #1
FATHER…
All praise to You, Almighty God, for the wonderful things You have
done. We lift our hands and our voices in complete adoration and love
to Your Holy Name. You are great, Oh Lord, and worthy to be praised
and honored. We pour our hearts and souls into worshiping You now,
you are the Divine Creator, Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace, and nothing is too hard for you...
We stand upon your word...
Isaiah 49:24-26
24 Shall the prey be taken from the mighty, or the lawful captive
delivered?
25 But thus saith the Lord, Even the captives of the mighty shall be
taken away, and the prey of the terrible shall be delivered: for I will
contend with him that contendeth with thee, and I will save thy
children.
26 And I will feed them that oppress thee with their own flesh; and
they shall be drunken with their own blood, as with sweet wine: and
all flesh shall know that I the Lord am thy Saviour and thy Redeemer,
the mighty One of Jacob.

Mark 11:23-24
23 For verily I say unto you, That whosoever shall say unto this
mountain, Be thou removed, and be thou cast into the sea; and shall
not doubt in his heart, but shall believe that those things which he
saith shall come to pass; he shall have whatsoever he saith.
24 Therefore I say unto you, What things soever ye desire, when ye
pray, believe that ye receive them, and ye shall have them.
Zechariah 4:7
7 Who art thou, O great mountain? before Zerubbabel thou shalt
become a plain: and he shall bring forth the headstone thereof with
shoutings, crying, Grace, grace unto it.
Isaiah 41:8-20
8 But thou, Israel, art my servant, Jacob whom I have chosen, the
seed of Abraham my friend.
9 Thou whom I have taken from the ends of the earth, and called thee
from the chief men thereof, and said unto thee, Thou art my servant; I
have chosen thee, and not cast thee away.
10 Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy
God: I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee
with the right hand of my righteousness.
11 Behold, all they that were incensed against thee shall be ashamed
and confounded: they shall be as nothing; and they that strive with

thee shall perish.
12 Thou shalt seek them, and shalt not find them, even them that
contended with thee: they that war against thee shall be as nothing,
and as a thing of nought.
13 For I the Lord thy God will hold thy right hand, saying unto thee,
Fear not; I will help thee.
14 Fear not, thou worm Jacob, and ye men of Israel; I will help thee,
saith the Lord, and thy redeemer, the Holy One of Israel.
15 Behold, I will make thee a new sharp threshing instrument having
teeth: thou shalt thresh the mountains, and beat them small, and shalt
make the hills as chaff.
16 Thou shalt fan them, and the wind shall carry them away, and the
whirlwind shall scatter them: and thou shalt rejoice in the Lord, and
shalt glory in the Holy One of Israel.
17 When the poor and needy seek water, and there is none, and their
tongue faileth for thirst, I the Lord will hear them, I the God of Israel
will not forsake them.
18 I will open rivers in high places, and fountains in the midst of the
valleys: I will make the wilderness a pool of water, and the dry land
springs of water.
19 I will plant in the wilderness the cedar, the shittah tree, and the
myrtle, and the oil tree; I will set in the desert the fir tree, and the pine,
and the box tree together:
20 That they may see, and know, and consider, and understand

together, that the hand of the Lord hath done this, and the Holy One of
Israel hath created it.
Prayer section #2
Heavenly Father, we ask that you would forgive us of all sins we have
committed against you and against those made in your image. Lord
we ask that Your angels would surround each of us, everyone on the
list, all those we've been praying for and protect us according to your
word in Psalm 34:7. We now declare Isaiah 54:17: "No weapon formed
against any of us shall prosper" in the mighty Name of Jesus Christ,
Ya'shua haMashiach, His Hebrew Name. Amen.
Father we lift all those on the prayer list, all family members, friends,
neighbors, everyone we have ever prayed for, everyone we have ever
ministered to, folks in crisis looking for us to help them, the church
throughout the world, our President, our leaders...
In the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, as it relates to us, everyone we
are praying for on the list, We bind all Satan's evil spirits, occult
spirits, spirits of sin, spirits of trauma, familiar spirits, demonic
forces, satanic powers, principalities, attributes, aspects, clusters,
endowments, and satanic thrones: We bind all kings and princes of
terrors. We bind all demonic assignments and functions of
destruction from any demonic entities from outer space, the air,
water, fire, the ground, the netherworld, and the evil forces of nature.
We bind all interplay, interaction, communication and all their games
between satanic and demonic spirits, out of, and away from us, and
everyone were praying for on the list out of our spirits, minds, bodies
and souls.
Prayer section #3

In the Name of Jesus Christ, We sever all demonic spirits from any
demonic ruler above these demonic spirits. We revoke any orders
given to any of these demonic spirits and demonic forces concerning
us, and everyone were praying for in the list. We bind all demonic
entities under the one and highest authority. We loose you, evil
spirits, from us,  and from everyone on the list whom we’re praying
for, we loose you to where Jesus Christ sends you. Your assignments
and influences in our lives and in the lives of everyone we are praying
for are broken now! In the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ. Amen!
In the Name of Jesus Christ, we declare broken and destroyed all
spells, hexes, vexes, curses, voodoo practices, witchcraft, occult,
masonic and satanic rituals, masonic and satanic blood covenants,
masonic and satanic blood sacrifices, demonic activities, evil wishes,
coven rituals, all occult coven fasting prayers and curse-like
judgments that have been sent any of our way and anyone we are
praying for that have been passed down through the family
generational bloodlines. We loose them to where Jesus Christ sends
them. We also ask forgiveness for, and renounce, all negative inner
vows or word curses made or spoken by any of us. We ask you Lord
Jesus Christ that you would release us everyone on the list from
these vows, any word curses and from any bondage they may have
held any of us in. Lord, in the name of Jesus Christ, do not remember
the iniquities of our forefathers against us. (Psalms 79:8)
Prayer section #4
In the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, according to Hebrews 4:12, we
take the Sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God, and cut
ourselves, and everyone we are praying for (everyone on the list) free
from all generational- inherited sins, weaknesses, character defects,

personality traits, cellular disorders, genetic disorders, learned
negative inner vows, and all spiritual and psychological ties. We cut
all bonds that are not of the Lord, and put the Blood of Jesus Christ
between us all. We cut all bonds of the relationships of each one of us
that are not of the Lord, back to the beginning of time and all present
and future generations. By the Sword of the Spirit, and in the Name of
Jesus Christ, we say that we all are cut free, and we all are free
indeed. We are all now free to become the children of God as the Lord
intended us to be... in Jesus name...
In the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and by the authority of God's
Word, and the shed Blood of Jesus Christ, as it relates to us,
everyone on the list, all those who we are praying for, we bind and
cast out all evil spirits of pride, judgment, rebellion, defiance,
unforgiveness, envy, impatience, resentment, vanity, coveting,
selfishness, idolatry, haughtiness, mockery, disobedience, arrogance,
hypocrisy, denial, disbelief, guilt, shame, confusion, doubt,
self-hatred, poor self-image, rejection, persecution, prejudice,
possessiveness, anger, hatred, fear, timidity, passivity, control,
unbelief, jealousy, division, disunity, distrust, deception, dishonesty,
destruction, vengeance, hyperactivity, competitiveness, accusation,
torment, procrastination, stubbornness, strife, criticism,
manipulation, materialism, betrayal, gossip, greed, poverty, revenge,
adultery, divorce, separation, hypochondria, infirmity, sickness,
disease, hormonal disorders or dysfunction, fatigue, anorexia,
bulimia, depression, oppression, suicide, schizophrenia, worry,
anxiety, sleeplessness, ADD, nervousness, withdrawal, loneliness,
isolation, ostracism, negativity, and all addictive spirits of gluttony,
perfection, alcoholism, nicotine, excessive spending, excessive
shopping, gambling, frenzy, drug abuse, self-abuse, yoga,
transcedental meditation, sexual addictions, sexual perversions,
seduction, pornography, masturbation, lust, fornication, incest,
homophobia, pedophilia, sexual inadequacies, frigidity, impotency,

fear of sex, hatred of men, hatred of women, sexual impurities,
immorality, abortion, promiscuity, familiar spirits, murder, evil games,
deaf, dumb, blind, mute, and sleeping unclean spirits, new age spirits,
cult spirits, seducing and enticing spirits, and any occult spirits, and
death in all of us.
We loose them to where Jesus Christ sends them now in Jesus
Mighty name. In Jesus name go go go…
Prayer section #5
In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ we also declare broken and
destroyed any aggression, attempts of the enemy to penetrate, curses
resulting in the destruction of the mind, behavioral perversion,
blasphemies, enchantments, incantations, sorcery, communication
with dark spirits, consulting with the dead, condemnation, control,
curses affecting the household, curses associated with utterances,
curses from any demonic avenues and doors that have been opened,
curses from generational lines coming down from both the father and
the mother's family lines, curses from the womb, cursing another,
deceptions of all types, delusions, demonic attacks, demonic
condemnation, covenants, depression, destruction of all types,
destruction of finances, destruction of marriage, destruction of family,
destruction of the body, distractions, dullness of mind,
dysfunctionality, adverse effects, side effects, and stings, every idle
word spoken contrary to God's original plans and purposes, evil
allegiances, evil cords, poison, condemnation, demonic
condemnation, evil condemnation, evil contracts, evil devices, evil
forces and powers, hindrances, evil imaginations, (evil influences
passed down socially, emotionally, psychologically, spiritually,
inherited, or any other channel, unknown to us), (conscious, or
unconscious evil alliances), evil interplay, evil manifestations, evil or
wrong perceptions, and evil thoughts concerning any we are praying

for and ourselves our families, our work, businesses and ministries
which we are to accomplish, all evil principalities, evil spirits of
inheritances and curses, evil spirits that follow, INCUBUS,
SUCCUBUS, MARE SPIRITS, SCREECH OWL, AND SPIRIT SPOUSES,
evil strongholds, evil wishes, false anointing and impartations,
trauma, false prophecies prophesied, familiar perversion, financial
perversion, futility of the mind, ill spoken words, ill wishes, illusions,
evil influences or stings, interaction with darkness, lies, manipulation,
mind control, negative feelings, neutralizing effects, bad habits,
nullifying effects of wrong words and the enemy, occult ties,
oppression, pains, perverse speech, evil thoughts, evil plans,
perversion, poverty, powers and rulers of darkness, spiritual
wickedness in high places, (proclivities and captivities that are
contrary to, opposes, or hinders God's Will and destiny for everyone
on the list, our lives, those we are praying for), also religious
perversion, satanic, and demonic alliances, schemes of the enemy or
wicked people, self condemnation, sexual perversion, spiritual
perversion, evil systems of people or the enemy, terrorism,
twistedness of the mind, unconscious associations or covenants with
darkness, undue hardship, undue pressures, ungodly soul ties, unjust
soul bonds, unjust soul ties, unjust ties, unjust bonds, unrighteous
agreements that any of us may have entered into, vain thoughts, wiles
of the devil, witchcraft prayers, witchcraft spells, demonic spells, evil
spells, satanic spells, works of the devil, wrong and worldly
traditional religious thinking, wrong mindsets & thinking patterns.
We declare all these now broken and destroyed in each one's life, the
life of everyone on the list in Jesus mighty name!
Prayer section #6
Father we ask, that You release the fullness of Your Holy Spirit to
flood the places vacated by the darkness in each mind, body and

soul. Please fill each one with Your perfect love, joy, peace, truth,
power, charity, humility, forgiveness, faithfulness, goodness,
kindness, wholeness, wellness, health, trust, self control, a good self
image, discipline, obedience, a sound mind, prosperity, order,
relinquishment, acceptance of ourselves and others. Please free each
of us from all fear, guilt, shame, condemnation and all addictions and
every bondage and stronghold, and fill us to overflowing with your
light and life.
In the Name of Jesus Christ thank You Father; that You are awakening
our sleeping spirits, and bringing us all including everyone on the list
into the light. Thank You Father that You are transforming each one of
us by the renewing of our minds daily in Christ Jesus. Thank You
Father; that You are pouring out Your Spirit on us, and you are
revealing Your Word to us. Thank You Father that You have given
Your angels charge over us in all our ways (Psalm 91). Thank You
Father that we believe in You, and from our innermost beings shall
flow rivers of living waters. Thank You Father that You are directing
our hearts into the love of God and the steadfastness of Jesus Christ.
In the Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth we pray with thanksgiving.
Amen.

Prayer section #7
In the name of JESUS, we cover ourselves, those on the list, everyone
we are praying for with the Blood of JESUS. We ask for giant warrior
angels to protect us. As your war clubs and weapons of war, we break
down, undam, and blow up all walls of protection around all witches,
warlocks, wizards, satanists, sorcerers, and the like, and we break
and destroy the power of all Strongman, principalities, powers, rulers
of darkness, spiritual wickedness in heavenly places, every lying
spirit, deceiving spirit, every spirit posing as any of our friends or as

us. Speaking in our minds. We come against and destroy every
controlling demon, attacking demon, binding demon, all curses,
hexes, vexes, spells, charms, fetishes, psychic prayers, psychic
thoughts, all witchcraft, sorcery, magic, (any evil or demonic
influence coming from Disney the magic kingdom and any spirits
coming through any Disney characters, TV, movies, music, or internet
videos) voodoo, all mind control, jinxes, potions, bewitchments,
death, hell, destruction, sickness, pain, torment, torture, or affliction,
psychic power, psychic warfare, prayer chains, incense and candle
burning, incantations, chanting, blessings, hoodoo, crystals, root
works, and everything else being sent our way, against anyone on the
list way, or any Deliverance Ministries way, or anyone else's way that
we are praying for and we cancel these assignments and return them,
and the demons to the sender, where ever they came from
SEVENFOLD, and we bind it to them by the Blood of Jesus, and we
cut and burn their ungodly silver cords and lay lines, in JESUS' Name.
Prayer section #8
In the name of Jesus Christ, we bind everyone on the list and each
and everyone of our bodies, souls and spirits to the will and purposes
of God for all of our lives.  We bind each and everyone of our minds,
wills and emotions to the will of God.  We bind us all to the truth and
to the blood of Jesus.   We bind our minds to the mind of Christ; that
the very thoughts, feelings and purposes of Christ’s heart would be
within each and everyone of our thoughts at all times.  We bind each
and everyone (including the list) our feet to the paths of
righteousness so that our steps would be steady and sure.  We bind
each one of us to the work of the cross with all its mercy, grace, love,
forgiveness and dying to self.

We loose every old, wrong, ungodly pattern of thinking, attitude, idea,
desire, belief, motivation and every wrong mind and body agreement
which any of us and those on the list have about wrong behaviours.
We tear down, we crush, we smash and we destroy every stronghold
associated with these things.  We loose any stronghold in our lives
that have been justifying and protecting hard or harsh feelings
against anyone.  We loose strongholds of unforgiveness, fear and
distrust from each of us.
Prayer section #9
We loose the power and effects of wrong agreements from each and
everyone of us (including those on the list).  We loose deception and
lies from our minds and we loose the effects of any ungodly soul ties
any of us have with other people and evil spirits.   We loose the
confusion and blindness from the god of this world from each mind
that has kept us from seeing the glorious light of the gospel of Jesus
Christ.  We call forth every precious word of Scripture that has ever
entered into our minds and hearts, that it would rise up in power
within each of us now.
In the name of Jesus Christ, we loose the power and effects of any
harsh words, hard words and word curses, spoken to, spoken about
or spoken by any of us, everyone on the list and all whom we are
praying for today.
We loose all generational bondage thinking and all associated
strongholds from those on the list and each and everyone of us.  We
loose all grave clothes from us all.  We loose all effects and bondages
from each one that may have been caused by mistakes any have
made. Father, in the name of Jesus, we crush, we smash and we
destroy all generational bondages of any kind from mistakes made at
any point between generations in each and everyone of our families.
We destroy them right here, right now.  They will not bind and curse

any of us or any more members of any of our families. We bind and
loose all these things in Jesus’ name.  He has given us the keys and
the authority to do so.  Thank you Father in Jesus Mighty name for
setting us and everyone on the list, all we are praying for free!!!
Prayer section #10
FATHER WE PRAY, LORD, THAT YOU WILL OPEN EACH AND
EVERYONE OF OUR EYES SO WE ALL CAN SEE THE GLORY OF
JESUS. OPEN EACH HEART SO THAT WE ALL CAN HEAR YOUR
VOICE. BREAK THE YOKES IN OUR LIVES AND GIVE EACH OF US
LIBERTY IN OUR SOULS, THAT EACH ONE MAY BE FREE TO
REPENT. SHOW US ALL EVERY EVIL WORK AND EVERY EVIL DEED
WE ARE GUILTY OF, AND LORD JESUS, PLEASE CONVICT EACH
HEART UNTO REPENTANCE. BRING EACH SOUL OUT OF
DARKNESS; SAVE EACH ONE WE ARE PRAYING FOR SO THAT YOU
MAY HAVE THE GLORY.
SATAN, WE SILENCE YOU IN THE NAME OF JESUS, BINDING ALL
YOUR INTERFERENCE. YOU WILL NOT INTERFERE WITH ANY SOUL
WE ARE PRAYING FOR AND WE ALL WILL HAVE OUR OWN FREE
WILL CHOICE SO AS TO MAKE UP OUR OWN MINDS IF WE WANT TO
REPENT. EACH ONE WILL DO IT WITHOUT YOUR INTERFERENCE.
FINALLY  FATHER, WE PRAY THAT YOU WILL RELEASE WARRING
ANGELS TO WAGE WAR AGAINST ALL DEMONIC ACTIVITIES, AND
WILL SEND MINISTERING SPIRITS TO MINISTER TO ALL SOULS
INVOLVED… IN JESUS NAME AMEN!

